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Text 'of Pope’s Address: to College of Cardinals
  An oficial translation of thePope's address to. the College of_Cardinals vesterday as reccived inNew York by The Associated Pressfollows. -"Itis a fulyear, venerablebrethren, since we had the con-solation of receiving: for thefifth time, on.the feast day of ourholy patron. and predecessor,from the lips of the much-loved.and- vererated 'Cardinal Deanwhom we are-sorry not to see inovr midst today, your devotedcongratulations, youroffering ofprayers, the promise of yourcomplete - dedication. of your-selves to the" ever-growing tasksand to the-grave responsibilitiesof the apostolic ministry, and thereiterated pledge of your unfail-ing participation in the caresand anxieties that weigh on thefather. of Christendom. yearhas gone, a brief span of" time,and yet so filled with hate andmournful happenings and un-measured unspeakable suffering;for the terrible tragedy of the-world war, as it unfolds itself be-fore and around us has reacheda pitch and kind of frightfulnesswhich smite and shock everyChristian and human sense.That is why,-as this our feastday comes around, and we seeyou gathered here once again,, we feel.the need of confiding toyou the intimate anguish of oursoul and of deploring, with you,the rampant and sanguinary ac-. cumulation of destruction, ruinand carnage, so vast that what,a year ago, many might have, thought impracticable or impos-. sible is now, alas, a reality.'The Eternal City, mother cellof civilization, and even holyground around the tomb of St.Peter, have had to learn by ex-perience how far the spirit in-spiring present-day methods ofwarfare, fora variety of reasonsbecoming ever more ferocious,-has departed from those abidingnorms which were. once bailedas inviolable laws. On the otherhand, amidst so much suffering,we do not wish to overlook thefact that threat of air ralds ondistricts not beyond the outerparts of Rome has given way, infast, to conduct that showsgreater regard. We nourish hopethat this more equitable andmoderate trend. will prevailoverthe opposing considerations ofseeming utility and so-calledmilitary exigencies or needs, andthat the Eternal City in everyeventuality and at all costs, maybe saved. from becoming -atheater of. wer. We thereforedo not hesiate to repeat onceagain, with complete imparti-ality and due-firmness: whoeverdared raise®hand Against Romewould be gulliy of matricide inthe eyes of the civilized worldand in the eternal judzraents ofGod: It we now pass on to con-aider the-presen' cate of affairs

  

 

 
 throughout th wid, we Andwarsélves confi onued wiliteventswhich; in: their spiritual and ma-Serial, our: soulsantth

    

sufficient titles for heroes . . .with which to indicate: evenapproximately .the world-wideactivity, the great achievementsand the imperishable glory ofthe Popes, (Indication referencework of Ferdinand Gregorovius)."
Relief of Indizence

Following, therefore, the ex-ample of our predecessors .we,too; venerable brethren, in: thisperiod of unparalléled want andpoverty, deem it our sacred dutyto devote our pastoral care to anextent <hitherto. scarcely -surpassed or'reached, to the indi-gence which -surrounds us onevery side and calls for help. Itis not that the Church, Teast ofall at the present moment, as-pires in any way after earthlyadvantage or human: glory; forour thoughts, day and night, arebent on one only purpose? Howwe maybe able to meet this bit-ter trial, helping all withoutdistinction of nationality or race,and how we may help toward re-storing peace at last to torturedmankind. (Referring "to hisanxiety about the serious-situa-tion in Rome) If at the mo-ment our anxiety is especially. forRome it is because such senti»ments are evoked by the pitiableconditions -in which 'so large apart of the population of the city-which is also our diocese-finds {itself, Tt «4s- dgrtainly notthe first timethat the storm hasChris-of itshistory, has known other verybitter calamities: occupation andsackings, from that of Alaric tothe terrible sack of 1527; inter-mal party strife as in the tenthcentury; dereliction as in theAvignon period and at the timeof the great western. schism;pests, ms in the calamitous daysof St. Gregory and under PopeSixtus TV; starvation and fam-ine from natural causes, as dur-ing the reign of Clement XIIin the years 1763 and 1764During this last public calam-ity the famished. crowds alsofocked to Rome from. all thestates of the church and evenfrom Tuscany and: Naples, andthe provision of food and lodzing for (them. demanded thegreatest. exertion. The Pope,with untiring and generoushand, succeeded in averting acatastrophe. But what were the6,000 refugees of that occasion,joined to the; less than 160,000Romans-the whole of the PapalStates numbered. a little. more

 

than 2,000,000 souls-what were |they, we say, in comparison with |the situation of today with thesum of the population, with thewant, the risks, the worries, theseparations, the sufferings of allkinds by which they are stricken

may be spared as far as possible,in one of the gravest momentsherhistory, so rich in glory andsorrow, from having to apply toitself the words of the prophet"all her people sigh, they seekbread (Lamentations 1, 2) thelittle ones have asked for bread.and there was mone to breakit unto ~fhem". (Lamentationsty, 4).(His Holiness passes to the con-sideration: of: the primacy. of theRoman Church.]. . dBut above such éxternal caresand those. of particular dutiesimposed by the contingencies oftime and 'place, there stands,venerable brethren, our supremeand .paramount. duty, .fromwhose full and conscientiousfulfillment no human power candetach us, no external erisis dis-tract us; it is the unquestioningobedience to the commandmentof Our Lord: "Peed my lambs:feed my sheep" (John. xxi,'This arine command,which from the first Peter haspassed down through the longline of Roman Pontiffs, even tous, their unworthy successor; en-tails in the confused and tornworld. of today an even vastermultitude of responsibilities, andmeets with obstacles and opposi-tion which demand that thechurch, in: her visible head andin her members, be ever more onthe alert and vigilant.
Deplores Cleavages From ChurchToday, in fact, more than everbefore, is to be seen by any clearsighted and honest observer the.sadly deficient balance.. sheetwhich cleavages from the churchin the course of centuries haveeffected for Christendom, In &turbulent and afflicted age likeours, when mankind is engagedin reaping the consequences ofa spiritual decadence that hashurled it into the abyss, andwhen in every nation voices areraised to insist thatfor the gi-gantic work of restoring orderanew not only external guaran-ties but the essential juridicaland moral foundations be se-cured, it is of vital importance..to know what influence the cur-rent of Christian ideas and ofChristian moral standards canexert on the content and on thespirit of such a future recon-struction and whatinfluence itcan have to prevent false anddangerous tendencies again pre-dominating. Mother Church,Catholic, Roman, she who hasremained faithful to the consti-tution received from her DivinePounder, and who even todaystands firmly on the solid rockon which He willed to found her,possesses in the primacy of Peter

 

 and of his legitimate successorsthe assurance, guaranteed by Di-and intimidated? In few paris | vine promises, of maintainingof Italy; not:to say of the world, and transmitting whole and in-is there experienced at the pres- | violate, through: centuries andent moment as extensively as +Rome and ite snvirons the »
 

tens of: centuries, even tu theend ot.time, the:whole hody of :truth and grace contained in the |redemptive mission of Christ |

'of that precious heritage, the!

 

to the end:of time, besides de- |priving -the .whole Episcopaloffice of its foundation are ignor-Ing and misinterpreting the pro-found meaning of papal primacywhich is not the negation butthe fulfilment of that promiseFor if it be true that Christ inthe fullness of His divine powedisposes of themost varied formof enlightment and -sanctif-cation, in which He is reallywh those who confess Him, itiho less certain that he wishedto entrust to Peter and to hissuccessors -the -guidance -andgovernment -of the UniversalChurch 'and - the treasures oftruth and grace of His work 'ofredemption;The words of Christ to PeterTeavé no doubt as to their mean-ing: that was recognized by Westand East in times that cannot bequestioned and with marvelous!harmony. To try tocreate anopposition .between .Christ .as|Head of the Church and Hisvicar, to see in the affirmationof one the negation of the other,means distorting the clearestand most luminous pages of theGospel. -It means closing one'seves to the most ancient andvenerable testimonies of tradi-tion, and depriving Christendom

 

correct- knowledge and appreci-ation of. which; at the momentknown only to Godand by thej.light of grace which He alone

 

SATURDAY, -JUNE
Divine Redeemer, 'Then as wesee glistening before us the"Gloria" of Bernini, and abovethe chair, held aloft by the giantfigures of Ambrose and Augus-time, Athanasius and JohnChrysostom, 'behold - refulgentand supreme, the symbol of theHoly Spirit, we are deeply con-scious of all the sacred charac-ter, all the superhuman mission,which the will of our Lord. withthe assistance of the spiritwhom He promised and sent,has- conferred on this centralpoint of-the Church of the Liv-ing God, "the pillar and groundof truth" @ Timothy. ili, 19)."And in this octave: of. Pentecostthere) breaks. forth from our.heart and our lips the invoca-tion to-the Creator Spirit thatHe may arouse in our separatedbrethren the desire to return tothe unity they desire."
"Unsurpassed Field of Action"Would that all those who arecounted Christians could under-stand what an unsurpassed fieldof action would be open to Chris-tianity at the present momentin full unity of faith and pur-pose, they were to dedicate theiractivity to saving the humanfamily and preparing it for abetter future, One thing thathas contributed significantly to-wards making men open theirhearts to the hope of this Tairand more peaceful morrowis the gives, ..can .instills . into theseparated brethren the longingto return to their Pather's house,and the efficacious will to comeback to it.Every year when, on the eve)|of the Prince of the Apostles,||we visit our patriarehial Vatican |basilica to implore at the tomb! |of the- first Peter the strength||to serve the flock committed tous according to the designs and

purposes of the eternal and su-preme Priest, from the majesticarchitrave of, that lofty templethere appear before our gaze inglittering mosale the words ofpower withwhich Christ mani-fested his intention of foundingthe Church on the rock of Peter;and they remind us of cur in-sistent duty to keep intaot thai

  

fact that, while the instrumentsof destruction have reached apotency never before known, and| While 'the 'world. finds' itself: onthe eve of still more dramaticand, according to some, decisiveevents, the discussion of 'thefundamental outlook and of thedetailed guiding principles of thefuture peace attracts more and'more participants; the numbers'and the interest of thosejoiningin ihat discussion grow fromhour to hour.Yet beside the heralds of wis-dom and moderation there arenot wanting others who scarcelydissimulate their program of vio-lence or who openly espouse ven-geance, While the former followthe suggestiof of that Greek incomparable heritage of our

 

leader, of whom we read that he

 

 

 

3, 1944
reckoned that victory outstand~ing in which clemency prevailed.over cruelty, the latter, on thecontrary, recall vividly the say-ing of Cicero thatvictory is es-sentially insolent and overbear-ing. In many is thus born theimpression or thefear that theremay not be, even for the peoplesand nations as such, any alter-native but this: a complete vic-tory or complete destruction.When once this sharp dilemmahas entered men's minds, "itsbaneful influence is a stimulanttoward prolonging the war, evenamong those who by natura! im-
pule or for realistic considera-tions would be disposed to areasonable peace, 'The specterof that alternative, and the con-vietion of a real or supposed willof the enemy to destroy nationallife to the yery roots, smothersall other reflections and instillsinto many the courage of des-peration, Those who are underthe domination of such feelingsgo on, as in a hypnotic sleep,„through abysses of unspeakablesacrifice and constrain others toa war of extermination thatdrains their life blood, a warwhose economic, social and spir-itual consequences threaten tobecome the scourge of the ageto come.Tt is, therefore, of the greatestimportance that this fear should
give way to a well-founded ex-pectation of honorable solutions:solutions thatare not ephemeralor carry the germs of fresh tur-moil and dangers to peace, butare true and durable; solutionsthat start from the principle thatwars, today, no less than in thepast, cannot easily be laid tothe account of peoples, as such.You, venerable brethren, knowwell how, in fulfiliment of theserious obligation imposed byour apostolic ministry, we havealready on several occasions, inconcrete form, outlined the es-sential fundamentals, accordingto Christian thought, not onlywith regard to peaceful relationsand international collaborationamong men, but also with regardto the internal order of stateand peoples.Today we limit ourselves to  

observing that any right solutionof the world conflict musi takeinto consideration and treat asquite distinct, two grave andcomplex questions: the guilt ofbeginning and of prolonging thewar on the one hand, and on theother, the kind of peace and itsmaintenance; it is a distinctionwhich naturally leaves un-touched the demands for a justexpiation of acts of violence, notreally called for by the conductof the war, committed againstpersons or things, as well as theguaranties necessary for the de-fense of right against possibleattempts of violence, 'These twodifferent aspects of the formida-ble problem have been widelyechoed in the consclence of peo-ples; and in the public declara-tion of competent authorities hasbeen expressed the resolutionand decision to give to the world,at the end of the armed conflict,a peace that all nations can bear,
A Plea for Justice

We desire and hope that theprolongation of the war, "to-gether with the progressiveharshening of the methods ofwarfare and the resultingheightening of tension and ex-asperation of spirit, do not endby lessening and extinguishingthese healthy sentiments andalong with them, the readinessto subordinate the instincts ofvengeance and anger which isthe enemy of counsel, to themajesty of justice -and equa-nimity. In any war where one ofthe belligerents succeeded onlythrough the power or the swordand other means of irresistiblecoercion, in reaching a clean andunquestioned vietory, it. wouldfind itself in the position ofbeing physically able to dictatean inequitable peace imposed byforce, But it is certain that no-body, whose conscience is il-lumined by the principles of truejustice, could recognize in such aprecarious solution of characterof assured and prudent wisdom.Although in the nature ofthings it may be that the periodof transition that runs from thetermination of hostilities and theformal conclusion of peace to the

Ek"
attainment of norma! social sta»bility is determined, in largepart, by the power of the victorover the vanquished, neverthe=" !7
less wise, and hence moderate,
political skill never forgets or
fails to give the losing side the
hope-we should like to say con»
fidence-that even to their peo- t;
ple and its vital necessities a (/- --
worthy place be prepared and || -
juridically assigned. We shoulds
therefore, wish that governments
and peoples should keep before |
their minds, at least as an ideal
at which to aim, the words
spoken in compliment to Marcus
Claudius Marcellus by the most °
distinguished orator of ancient
Rome: "'To conquer one's self, to
curb anger, to spare the van
quished, to raise the fallen ene~
my-a man who does this T shall -
not compare with the greatest c
men, but will deem as most like
to a god." 2

We nourish the hope that all.
our sons and daughters scattered
over the earth may have a lively
consciousness of their collective
and individual share in the re- .
sponsibility. for the setting up
and organization of a public
order confirmable to the funda- -
mental exigencies of the human -
and Christian conscience, being "
always mindful of the fact that
for those who glory in the name ..
of Christian, every peace pro-
posal is always made under, the
unerring standard: "To reject,
all that is hostile to that name, |...
and to promote that which. i%, .
consonant with it." : ag
With the fervent wish that the >

grace of Almighty God may
cause to break soon, over. the ’
hills of the Eternal City and over «
the whole world, the dawn of ,
such a peace, we express to you,
venerable brethren, our sincere
gratitude for the good wishes so
kindly offered us through. your,
eminent vice-dean, while we Ime
part from our heart on you and
all those especially dear to you . ..
in the Lord, our apostolic bene» ‘
diction, - 3
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We are at war . . ? Every
Wednesday 4s waste-paper
tion day in New York City. 
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GodIt we now pass ontocon-
alder tre-presep' state of affairs
throughout th wid, we find
wurselyes confionted witiveventa
which,in their spiritual and ma-
terialissues.. All our. souls -with
Justifiable: anxiety.

His Heavy Burden

The bitter dissensions and
quarrels between children of the
same people, while carrying with
them the germs of more serious
consequences, create an atmos-
phere in which authority of the
Church (which stands above all

=~earthly and passing currents of

  

thought) finds itself drawn by
both sides into a vortex of con-
troversies which not infrequent~
ly creates lack of essential clar-
ity of Ideas and true balance of
judgment.. Thusit is that the
heavy responsibility that weighs
on our weak shoulders increases
and intensifies to a degree un-
known in other times and de-
mands from us from day to day
and from hour to hour an inde-
fatitable largeness of heart open
to all souls who seek sincerely
'the true and the good.

(His. Holiness referred to the
activity of the Apostolic See in de-
fense of justice and in relief of
want.]

Here we may aptly appeal to
the thoughts expressed in 449
by an eastern bishop, Euscbius
of Dorileus, in a letter to Pope
Leo the Great, "The Apostolic
Throne," he writes "has been
from the beginning accustomed
to defend those. who suffered
Injustice . . , to relieve, as far
as it could, the prostrate:. you
indeed commiserate all men.
Thereason is thai you are in-
spired by the sense of right and
keep inviolate the faith towards
our Lord Jesus Christ, as you
also portray a genuine charity
toward all the brethren and
toward every one who is called
in the name of Christ." These
noble words, which pay tribute
to the constant defense of truth
and right by this Apostolic See,
and to its practical charity
toward all who suffer and are
oppressed, were inspired by the
experience of the first centuries
of Christendom. But the Roman
Church thanks and praises Our
Tord. for having , maintained,
with the help of the divine as-
sistance, this holy custom in
successive ages, also. Thus it is
that one of the best-known his
torians of the nineteenth cen-
tury, a man who certainly is
under no suspicion of being
favorable to the See of Peter,
did not hesitate to make this

at the end of his
work on the city of Rome in the
Middle Ages: "History has not

eeee
is there experienced at the p
ent moment as extensively
Rome and it~ snvirons the >
of the necessities of life und è
danger that this want .may
culminate inan all but inoalcu-
lable impoverishment of whole
masses of the people. On the
other hand, the force of the at-
traction which the Eternal City
exerts on many war victime,
who come here in search of
shelter and help, brings those
who provide. for- their housing
and feeding face to face with
problems which are at times
almost insoluble. In spite. of
Iaudable zeal of public author-
ities and charitable associations,
the army of poor grows. from
day to day. With ever greater
anxiety these unfortunate ones
turn their gaze, and with ever
greater insistence outhold their
hands to the common father:
few of them find themselves
mow constrained to seek that
charity which but: yesterday
they themselves generously dis-
pensed.

Seeks Food by Sea

To the very utmost limit of
our means. and our powers,
helped and supported by the of-
ferings of generous souls, by the
organizing activity of provident
and industrious experts, by the
courage and sel-sacrifice of up-
right and capable worlfers, (to
all of whom we wish to express
our lively gratitude) we have
often been able to send into
the gloom of. direst misery and
ervelest- abandonment a com-
forting ray of light in the form
of practical paternal charity;
it has not, alas, always been
adequate to the vast need or to
the deeper promptings of our
heart, Without shirking any
sacrifice, neither losing courage
because of any refusal nor
ful before any violation of our
rights, we have contributed un-
interruptedly as far as we could
toward .providing. the' popula
tion of Rome and the country
around it with at least the most
urgent and essential food. We
have also initiated negotiations
in order to secure the transport
of food by sea in Papal ships.
But we are still waiting forthe
consent of one of the belliger-
ents to this undertaking, which
would provide a realy effica-
cious remedy for the immense
evil, In any event, we shall not,
for our part, diminish our ef-
forts to surmount obstacles and
to overcome opposition in order
that this, our native city and
our Episcopal See, which today,
as at no other period, counts
within its wall sons and daugh-
ters of every region of Italy,

  

 

Pope Says

, (Continued from page one)

destroy national lite to the very
roots, smothers all other reflec-
tions. and instills into, many. the
courage of, desperation.

"It is therefore of the greatest
importance that this fear should
give way to a well founded expec-
fation of honorable solutions; so-
Tutionthat are not ephemeral or
carry the germs of fresh turmoil
and dangers to peace, but are true
and durable; solutions that start
from the principle that: wars, to-
day no less than in the past, can-

 

not easily be laid to the account of
peoples, as such."

Relief for Rome Studied
WASHINGTON, June 2 P-

Several propositions have been
made for moving food and medi-
cal supplies to Romeunder Vati-
can sponsorsiiłp, it was indicated
in , diplomati sources today. At
least one was definitely turned
down by Allied authorities as
being contrary to Allied military
interests. Another plan apparently
still is pending.
In discussing the problem today,

Pope Pius said that negotiations
had been started to "bring food in
by way of the sea. But the consent
of.one belligerent still is awaited."  

Moneeeties.
violate, through centuries and
tens of: centuries, even to the
end oftime,the whole body of
truth and grace contained in the
redemptive mission of: Christ;
And while she finds inthestimu-
lating and comforting conscious-
mess of this double possession
her force to conquer all the
darkness of error and all moral
deviations, she exerts her activ-
ity to the advantage not only of
Christendom but of the entire
world, inspiring sentiments. of
Justice and of genuine fraternal
charity in those great divergen-
cles in which blessings and ca~
lamities, abundant harvests and
poor «leanings often are to be
found side by side,
But how much more potent

and efficacious would be the in-
fluence of Christian thought and
Christian life on the moral sub-
structure of the future plans
forpeace and social reconstruc-
tion, if there were not this vast
division and dispersal of religi-
ous confessions; that in the
course of time have detached
themselves from MotherChurch.
Who today can fail to recognize
what substance of faith, whata
genuine power ofresistance to
anti-religious influences is lost
in many groups as & result of
that separation? " A striking
proof-among many others-of
this painful reality is afforded
by the history of rationalism
and naturalism in the past two
centuries. In those quarters
where the office of "confirming
his brethren" (Luke xxil, 32),
committed to him who i® in-
vested with the primacy, cannot
exercise and exert its preserva-
tive and protective activity, the
cockle of rationalism has pene-
trated in a thousand different
forms, with its stalks and bane-
ful offshoots, into the thought
and mentality of 'many souls
who call themselves Christian,
and has poisoned what was still
left in them of the divine seed
of revealed .truth, |spreading
everywhere darkness, schism and
a growing abandonment of faith
in the divinity of Christ,
Between Christ and Peterthere

reigns, from the=day of the
promise near Cesarea Philippi
and that of the fulfliment by
the Sea of Tiberias, a mysteri-
ous but eminently real bond
which was effected once in time
but which draws its roots from
the eternal counsels of the
Almighty. The Eternal Father,
who revealed to Simon bar Jona
the mystery of the Divine Son-
ship of Christ, and thus ren-
dered him capable of answer-
ing with an open and ready con-
fession the question: of our Re-
deemer, had from all ~ternity
predestined the fisherman of
Bethsaida for his singular office.
And, Christ Himself only. ful-
filed the will of His Father
when, promising and conferring
the primacy, He used expres-
sons ~ hich were to fix forever
the uniqueness of Peter's privi- |
leged position. -

Replies to Attacks

Those, therefore, who-as was
said (or better, repeated) some
time ago by representatives of
religious confessions who bro-
fess themselves Christian-de-
clare that there is no Vicar of
Christ on earth, because Christ
himself promised to remain with
His Church as its Head and Lord

As vast as the Pacifi Ocean itself are the raw materials which

a generous Creator bestowed on the State of Washington, the

new Cornerstone of nation.

Timber in great abundance, heart of the salmon industry, great,

untapped mineral resources just beginning to be developed, top

quality livestock, wheat, poultry and dairy products, produc-

tive orchards, and aclimate second to none, a vast intercon-

nected hydroelectric system providing cheap industrial power

. . . these are only a flu) of the advantages which Washington

offers farsighted busxwmm.
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From its forests and streams to the Pacific, Washington is teem»
ing w1th raw mater Als whlch industry has barely begun to

utilize,

'Add to all this the large supply of skilled, responsible labor

which will be available after the war. . . add the marvelous
harbors waiting to receive the riches of the Pacific . . . and you

will understand why, in the State of Washington, your future

is indeed unlimited.
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‘THE WASHINGTON WATER POWEĄ COMPANY

PACIFIC POWER & LlGHTi COMPANY

PUGET SOUND POWER & LIGHT COMPANY

NORTHWESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY

BusinessManaged Electric Lemma”, Serving Low Cost Electricity to More Than

370,000 Homes, Farms, Tubman and Industries in the State of Washington ©
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